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Chapter 31 Online Love 

Ada looked at Carl and felt disappointed. But she didn't show it on her face. She still smiled. 

 

Ada and Carl grew up together. No one was more suitable for Carl than her. Although Carl had a bad 

attitude right now, she was still optimistic about their future. 

 

Speaking of marriage, Carl thought of Irene and Aaron, he really forgot to ask Aaron, 'Couldn't he be 

tired of waking up in the same bed with the same woman every day?' 

 

At this time, Aaron sat on his sofa and sneezed. He rubbed his nose, wondering who was talking about 

him. 

 

This weekend, Irene specially gave herself a day off, as well as a day off for Aaron. She said that her 

business was good these days and she was very happy. 

 

They had a lie-in and stayed at home the whole morning. 

 

In the afternoon, Irene finally couldn't stand it anymore. She took Aaron to go to the supermarket to buy 

some promotional goods. 

 

Later Irene already made her way to the group of old women in the supermarket, and at this moment, 

Aaron thought that she was really a down-to-earth girl. 

 

Aaron pushed a shopping cart and waited there. Looking at those women who had quarreled because of 

a pan, he felt that the old women were so terrible. 

 

He totally forgot that his little wife was among the group. 

 

"Aaron?" 

 



Hearing an uncertain voice, Aaron turned around and saw an acquaintance. 

 

"Wow, it's really you! I thought I got the wrong person!" Selena Lin looked at Aaron in disbelief as she 

asked, "Why are you here? !" 

 

"Do you think we are here for dinner?" Aaron looked at her, speechless. 

 

"Of course I don't mean that!" 

 

Aaron knew what she meant. He looked at Irene not far away, unwilling to argue with Selena anymore, 

and explained, "I came with someone else." 

 

He only hoped that Selena could leave as soon as possible. 

 

However, when Selena saw Aaron in jeans and denim jacket, she didn't leave right now. She turned 

around to look at him and said, "Although you look very handsome in this suit, why did you wear this? 

You were kicked out by the Zhao Family?" That was the only possibility she could think of. 

 

Aaron rolled his eyes at her without saying anything. 

 

Selena pouted and thought that this man was really not cute and she must have had a brain attack to 

take a fancy to him. 

 

"Ah, I'm so tired. There are too many people today." Irene put the things she grabbed in the shopping 

cart, and then looked up at the woman in front of her and asked, "Who are you?" 

 

Selena was also curious to look at Irene who was with fair skin and without makeup, wore a floral skirt 

and coiled up her hair, looked like a student at school. 

 

"She is my classmate," 

 



Hearing Aaron's words, Selena realized that she was being rude. She reached out her hand and said, 

"Hello, I'm Aaron's classmate. Are you his girlfriend?" 

 

Irene blushed as she saw the sexy woman in a red dress in front of her. However, before Irene answered 

her question, she heard Aaron say in a domineering voice, "She is my wife." 

 

Selena opened her eyes wide. She didn't expect to hear the big news while accompanying grandma to 

the supermarket. 

 

"Honey, put away your chin. I can look at your throat now!" 

 

After hearing Aaron's words, Selena shut her mouth and felt speechless. Looking at Irene adoringly, 

Selena said, "You could even handle Jessica. You're so great!" 

 

"Well, we still have something to do next, so we should go now. See you around." Aaron embraced Irene 

and timely interrupted Selena, and then pushed the shopping cart and left. 

 

Seeing them walk away, Selena shrugged and turned to her grandma. 

 

Irene felt a little depressed when she looked at Aaron who was driving carefully. It was obvious that the 

woman's words were interrupted by him. 

 

Was there anything he didn't want her to hear? 

 

They had been married for some time, but she knew nothing about him. Aaron was a mystery to her. 

 

She only knew that he had two good friends. Occasionally, she asked Jackson and Carl about Aaron's 

past, but they had made some vague statement.  

 

She didn't have any other thoughts, but just felt that she had slowly fallen in love with him. Therefore, 

she wanted to know more about him, so that they could be closer to each other. 

 



After dinner, Irene intended to go to bed. She had to get up early tomorrow, so she needed to build up 

energy now. But she couldn't fall asleep, because Aaron had not yet gone to bed. 

 

Unconsciously, she was not used to sleeping alone. 

 

Although they slept on the same bed since they got married, nothing had happened. In fact, she had a 

little expectation. 

 

At the same time, she thought, 'Am I not charming enough? 

 

But after all, I am a woman. Nothing happened when a man held a woman for so long. It's really 

abnormal!' 

 

The thought cheered Irene up and drove her sleepiness away. Looking at the watch, it was already 12 

o'clock, but Aaron had not gone to bed yet. 

 

Irene couldn't help but get up to have a look. 

 

When she came out, she saw that Aaron was looking at his laptop with his back to her. 

 

She walked in and found that he was making a video call with a woman. The video was turned off when 

she was about to see it carefully. 

 

Feeling that Aaron was about to turn around, Irene hastily stepped back and pretended to walk out just 

now. 

 

When Aaron turned around and saw Irene walk out, he calmly turned off the computer and took off his 

headphones. "Why are you still awake?" 

 

"Well I'm a little thirsty. Get up and have some water," Irene stammered. 

 



Aaron then put the computer away and poured a glass of water for Irene. After Irene drank the water, 

he put his arm around her and walked back to the bed. 

 

He then turned off the light and lied down on the bed. He kissed Irene's forehead and said, "Good night, 

go to sleep. You have to get up early tomorrow." 

 

Irene responded inattentively and turned around. She felt her heart beating fast and felt bitter. She 

could feel that Aaron was hiding a lot of things from her, waiting for him to offer to talk to her. 

 

But how could he remain calm about the video just now. She was not mistaken. It was a woman. It 

seemed that the woman was from a foreign country. 

 

Did he have an online love affair with someone else?! 

 

The more she thought about it, the more she felt that it was possible! No wonder he slept with her for 

so long without any feeling. 

 

She thought, 'What's my fate? What happened to the men around me? !' 

 

She couldn't be careless this time. When she was with Jonny, she didn't care about his relationship with 

Olivia. See, the ending was awful. 

 

She had to think about this tomorrow. 

 

"What?! Did you say that Aaron has an online love affair with someone else? !" Helen on the other end 

of the line began to doubt it. 

 

"It seems so..." Irene put on a long face with grievance. 

 

"Well Don't make a wild guess. It's impossible." After saying that, Helen thought to herself, 'How can 

such a handsome man have an online love affair? In reality, he's fascinated a lot of women!' 

 



"But... But I saw him making a video call with another woman!" 

Chapter 32 Is He Sexually Impotent? 

 

"But... but I saw him making a video call with another woman!" 

 

"…… Is that woman his relative? You should make it clear. Don't make wild guesses," persuaded Helen. 

 

"Don't be once bitten, twice shy. As far as I observed, Aaron is much better than Jonny." 

 

Irene sat in front of the counter and looked at every corner of the restaurant which was carefully 

arranged with Aaron and her. She thought what Helen said made sense. 

 

It was better to explain everything clearly. 

 

"I'll ask him when I'm free..." 

 

"That's right. But you were so fast. The next day after you broke up with Jonny, you moved in with 

Aaron. When you were with Jonny in the past, how couldn't you be so open?" 

 

Irene shrugged her shoulders after hearing this. She seemed to forget an important thing that she hadn't 

told Helen that they were married. But they were still in name only. She thought it was better not to tell 

her now. 

 

She didn't know how to answer her so she changed the topic. 

 

"Why didn't you come to the restaurant these days?" 

 

Helen's mind was in a mess these days, so she didn't notice Irene's change of topic and complained, 

"Oh! Don't mention it. I have come to the radio station several days ago. It's a good job. But they didn't 

take new comer seriously. I'm so busy." 

 



Hearing this, Irene comforted Helen for a while and then hung up the phone. She couldn't help but 

exclaim in her heart that there was probably no job in the world that was easy to do. 

 

The restaurant was also very busy, but in the evening, Irene was still unhappy. She thought that she 

hadn't gone out to play with Aaron for a long time, so she called him to ask them to go to Carl's bar 

tonight. 

 

Aaron was dealing with some files and felt a little surprised when he heard her. She didn't like that kind 

of occasion before. What happened to her today? 

 

But he didn't say anything. He could do everything she wanted. 

 

"Okay, I'll call them and pick you up later." 

 

Hearing this, Irene replied in a low voice. 

 

Aaron's voice was so sexy that it sounded like he was flirting with her when making a call. 

 

The lights were on and it was the beginning of the night life. 

 

They found a box facing the stage directly. 

 

The flickering light and people swaying back and forth with the music made Irene feel dizzy. 

 

After singing, Carl walked to their desk and sat down. He grabbed the cup on the table and took a sip. 

 

Ada followed Carl. 

 

Ada was good-looking and she wore light make-up, which made her look elegant and refined. Her dark 

long hair hung down and she was wearing a white dress and looked like a lady from a well-bred family. 

Irene and Helen were a little curious about the girl and wondered who she was. 



 

Although Carl liked to fool around with other girls, he never brought any one with him to attend their 

party. 

 

"Hello, my name is Ada Yang. Just call me Ada. I'm Carl's fiancee!" Ada said with a smile. Carl had 

explained the relationship between Aaron and Irene to Ada, and he also reminded her that she couldn't 

talk to Irene about Aaron's identity. Ada was also curious why Aaron suddenly fell in love with a woman 

and got married so fast. 

 

Hearing Ada's words, Carl was about to contradict. 

 

However, Irene tilted her head, patted on her leg and pointed at Ada, asking, "Are you Carl's child bride? 

!" 

 

Ada nodded her head shyly. 

 

Carl was speechless, but he cast a stern glance at Aaron, who was sitting next to them peacefully. He 

thought, 'It must be Aaron told Irene about that! But Aaron knew I didn't like Ada. It was impossible for 

me to fall in love with her! 

 

Several girls chatted and became familiar with each other in a short time. 

 

Irene liked Ada very much. Although she looked like a lady who didn't like to talk, her character was not 

like that. She was outgoing, talkative and not pretentious. Irene just liked this kind of woman. 

 

Ada said happily, "When Carl told me that Aaron was married, I was shocked! Aaron is the most 

restrained one among these three men. I didn't expect that he got married so soon." 

 

Irene froze and thought to herself, 'I'm done.' 

 

As expected, hearing Ada's words, Helen burst into anger and seized Irene's arm, asking, "You're 

married?! Why didn't you tell me such an important thing?! Okay, Irene, I think you don't take me as 



 

your friend!" 

 

Irene hastily turned her head and smiled at Helen. She tried to act cute to get Helen's forgiveness, as she 

declared her loyalty and then explained, "It's just that the process was very strange. I didn`t know what 

to say..." 

 

Then Irene told Helen and Ada how they met each other. 

 

Both of them were amused by her words. They didn't think Aaron was a man who fell in love at first 

sight... 

 

But now they had been married for almost two months. They didn't know what else to say. Maybe it 

was fate. 

 

Helen looked at the man in front of her and asked Irene in a low voice, "How about your sex life?" 

 

Irene's face immediately turned red, but they could not see it in the dark environment of the bar. 

Speaking of this, she was a little depressed. 

 

"What?! You don't have sex now? !" Helen raised her voice. 

 

Irene hastily covered Helen's mouth. She didn't put down her hand until she made sure that the men in 

front of her didn't react. She then said in an angry voice, "Keep your voice down!" 

 

Helen blinked her eyes, indicating that she had known it. However, she was still curious. Irene had slept 

with Aaron for so long, but nothing happened between them. It was abnormal. Helen whispered in 

Irene's ear, "Is he sexually impotent?" 

 

Irene glared at her and thought to herself, 'You are sexually impotent! Your whole family are sexually 

impotent!' 

 



They had slept in the same bed for a long time. Although they hadn't had sex, men usually had some 

reaction when they got up in the morning. Irene had run into Aaron's reaction several times. 

 

At that time, Aaron was very calm, but Irene turned her head and pretended to be asleep. Looking at her 

face, Aaron didn't say anything and just thought, 'Could I say anything else? Such as, Irene, please wake 

up and have sex with me...No, of course not!' 

 

Sometimes the world was so small that you could always meet people you didn't want to meet. 

 

Irene thought to herself when she saw Jonny. 

 

They were about to go home. As soon as they walked to the car, they saw Jonny who was drunk. 

 

Jonny was in a bad mood because of the fight with Olivia, so he came out to drink alone. He walked out 

of the bar across the street and saw Irene. 

 

He hastily walked over and walked not far away from Irene. Looking at the woman he had missed, he 

said, "Irene, I thought you didn't like to come to such a place?" 

 

Irene looked at Jonny, who was holding a suit jacket in his arm with his tie hanging loosely on his 

clothes. At that moment, she felt that things had changed. It wasn't a long time, but it felt like a century. 

 

Chapter 33 Go Abroad 

Irene and Jonny all changed. 

 

At that moment, Aaron also drank some wine. When he saw Jonny he put on a long face and put his arm 

around Irene's shoulder and scolded, "Irene? How dare you call her like that? You should know who you 

are!" He stared at Jonny with his cold eyes and continued, "Besides, it's none of your business whether 

she likes it or not." 

 

Then he got into the car with Irene. 

 



The others also got on their cars. 

 

Irene obediently fastened her safety belt, not paying attention to the expression on Jonny's face. 

 

Besides, she didn't care about Jonny at all. Even she was even happy in her heart now and thought, 'If 

Aaron is jealous, it means that he cares about me very much.' 

 

Seeing the car driving away, Jonny smashed his clothes to the ground with anger. 

 

Irene belonged to him! She should belong to him! 

 

The longer he stayed with Olivia, the more he missed Irene. He had to get Irene back. 

 

After Irene and Aaron got home, they took a bath and lay on the bed. 

 

Aaron, as usual, was about to sleep with Irene in his arms. 

 

But Irene didn't cooperate at all. She just turned around. 

 

"Why don't you go to sleep? Not sleepy? Or Do you want to do some exercises?" Aaron bent over the 

top of Irene and looked into her bright eyes under the moonlight. 

 

Irene felt shy and didn't know how to reply, so she covered her face and didn't look at him. She was just 

thinking about the theme hadn't started today! She hadn't had a good talk with him yet. 

 

Watching Irene was going to be a coward again, Aaron felt helpless and couldn't do anything with her. 

Didn't she know how hard it was for him to hold her to sleep and not do anything every day! 

 

Irene always wriggled in his arms. 

 



But Irene was really wronged because she didn't feel it at all. 

 

She withdrew Aaron's hand and touched his arm while looking at him, "Can we talk for a while?" 

 

With his back to her, Aaron opened his eyes and sighed in his mind, 'Finally, she can't hold it anymore. 

Since I saw her at night, I have known that she has something to say to me. I have been waiting for her 

here.' 

 

"What's wrong?" He turned to Irene and held her waist. 

 

"Um I think you have many secrets." 

 

'Well, you finally got it, ' Aaron thought while raising his mouth. HMM His little wife became clever. 

 

"For example?" 

 

"For example..." Irene pondered for a while and said what was on her mind, "Yesterday I saw you made 

a video call with a woman." Then she looked at the face of Aaron carefully. 

 

Listening to this, Aaron raised his eyebrows. And then he said calmly, "That's my cousin." 

 

"……" Irene widened her eyes. 

 

"That's my cousin in America. We haven't seen each other for a long time. So we had a video chat 

yesterday." 

 

Hearing this, Irene nodded thoughtfully. The doubts in her heart were temporarily put down. But when 

did he have an American cousin...? 

 

Well, Aaron was still like a mysterious man for her now. When she got married with him, she thought he 

was a simple man, but now it seemed that she was too naive. 



 

"Then let's make an agreement." 

 

"What agreement?" 

 

"We have a deal. We can talk about our thoughts every night. This can help strengthen the relationship 

between us." Irene said seriously. 

 

"…… The relationship between us is enough for me now." Aaron raised his eyebrows, looked at his wife 

who was serious, and continued, "Okay, I promise you." 

 

Irene put her arms around Aaron's neck and gave him a kiss. "You are the best, honey," she said in a 

sweet voice 

 

Aaron pointed at his own lips. 

 

Irene shyly leaned forward and kissed him and thought, 'It's dark now, so he can't see my blush.' 

 

To her surprise, the moment she left Aaron's lips, he came forward and bit her lips. Irene was 

completely lost in his kiss. 

 

He wouldn't stop until he was satisfied. 

 

Aaron let go of Irene and kissed her forehead. "Sweetheart, good night," he said in a low voice. 

 

Irene smiled sweetly in Aaron's arms and closed her eyes obediently. 

 

In fact, Aaron felt a little annoyed recently. The business progress abroad had been very slow. He'd 

better go there in person, but... Irene would suspect him if he did so. 

 



Aaron sat in his office and looked out of the window. Holding his forehead, he was deep in thought. 

 

Suddenly, his eyes lit up and he came up with a good idea. 

 

"What?! You won the big prize at the M-R Building?! The prize is a seven-day trip to the United States 

for two!" 

 

"Yes, honey, let's go home to pack up and then set off!" 

 

With staring her big eyes, Irene looked at the ticket in her hand and couldn't believe what she just 

heard. 

 

"Are you kidding me?" Irene looked at Aaron with a suspicious expression. But she saw the honesty on 

his face. It seemed that he was a little sad for her suspicion.  

 

"Honey, I don't have any money. Where did I get so much money to buy this? And what's my purpose of 

lying to you?" 

 

Irene thought for a while and agreed with his words. All of a sudden, she jumped up excitedly with 

Aaron in her arms. She had never been abroad before! Her life was getting better and better. 

 

She was so happy but ignored the cunning in Aaron's eyes. This trip was actually a compensation for 

Irene's honeymoon. 

 

So they got everything ready and set out the next day. Due to the tight schedule, Irene didn't have time 

to tell anyone and only told the restaurant assistants to look after her restaurant when she was not 

 

here. 

 

The thirteen hour flight didn't dampen Irene's passion. As soon as she got off the plane, she excitedly 

pulled Aaron out. 

 



The American women were so beautiful, and the American men were so handsome. It was true that she 

really couldn't understand their words 

 

When she saw a couple of hot guys kissing each other on the street, she was stunned and exclaimed, 'It 

turned out that American were really open.' 

 

Aaron had no choice but to take Irene into the taxi. He talked to the driver in fluent English and asked 

him to drive to the designated hotel. 

 

Irene looked at Aaron's calm face with admiration. It turned out that his husband was so awesome! 

 

When Irene asked Aaron why he could speak English. Then he explained calmly, "I drove for the boss. Of 

course I can't lose the chance to drive American, so I learned how to say." 

 

Irene nodded her head. 

 

Only Irene could believe such a lame excuse. So it was really true that the IQ of a person in love was 0. 

 

Irene followed Aaron to the luxurious presidential suite excitedly. Lying on the bed, she thanked the M- 

R Building loudly again. 

 

After taking a glance at Irene who was lying on the bed, Aaron walked to the balcony and looked at the 

tall building outside. Then he made a call and began to talk in good English. 

 

Irene had a good sleep. After she got up, she asked Aaron to take a walk with her. She couldn't waste 

one more minute! 

 

Aaron followed her reluctantly. 

 

Irene looked at the statue of liberty in front of her reverently. 

 



She thought, 'Wow, I am really standing here! I have never thought of that before.' She asked Aaron to 

take photos of her. 

 

Seeing the photos, Irene sighed with admiration at Aaron's photography skills. Previously, they all said 

that a girl had to find a boyfriend who could take photos. It was indeed true! 

 

Irene cheerfully took out her new phone and uploaded her photos to her wechat moments. 

 

But she had never thought of the consequences. 

 

Chapter 34 Showing Off Is A Price To Pay. 

Sitting on the sofa, Nancy turned on TV, took a bite of an apple and played with her phone. Suddenly, 

she saw Irene's wechat moments. 

 

…… If she remembered correctly, the thing behind Irene was the statue of liberty... 

 

…… If she remembered correctly, the statue of liberty was in America. 

 

What the hell was that?! 

 

Did she go to America?! 

 

"Mom! ! !" 

 

"What?! Why are you shouting! My favored actor showed on?" Bonnie poked her head out of the 

kitchen. 

 

She was washing the dishes. 

 

"Well, mom! Come and have a look! My sister went abroad? !" 



 

Bonnie heard her and felt puzzled. If she remembered correctly, Nancy's sister was Irene... She walked 

to Nancy's side. 

 

"Look! The statue of liberty behind her is in America! My sister is in America now!" 

 

Bonnie frowned and said, "How could it be possible? Your sister is looking for a job! Besides, how can 

she afford to go abroad? " 

 

But Nancy ignored Bonnie. She didn't believe that Irene would be so honest! 

 

She then sent a voice message to Irene. 

 

"Sis, where are you? What's wrong with those photos?" 

 

Irene went back to the hotel. When she took a shower and lay on the bed, she heard Nancy's voice 

message. When Irene saw her wechat moments, it was flooded with comments. 

 

They all asked where she was and when she left the country. 

 

Irene almost burst into tears after she saw that. It was not easy for her to post photos on her wechat 

moments to show off, but now she was in trouble. 

 

It was better to keep a low profile 

 

Biting her fingers, she was thinking about how to reply to Nancy. 

 

However, Nancy had already waited impatiently for a long time. She immediately sent an Emoji to Irene. 

 



She cleared her throat and replied with a smile, "Where can I be? I'm in A City! The photos in moments 

was edited by me. I've been learning the Photoshop recently. Look at you, all were cheated by me, 

hahaha..." 

 

After Irene loosed her fingers and sent out the voice message, she felt relieved. 

 

When Aaron just came out of the bathroom, he heard her and was speechless. 

 

He sighed, 'Showing off was a price to pay.' 

 

He walked up to Irene who was still holding her phone and dried her hair with a towel. 

 

After a while, he stopped it. Irene was sitting on the bed while he was standing beside her. From the 

point of view, he could see her body through her clothes. He wanted to look, but he didn't want to. He 

 

wanted to see it because he held her for so long but couldn't touch her. He didn't want to see it because 

he was afraid he would lose control. 

 

No, he had to go to the balcony to cool down his heart. 

 

Irene didn't realize Aaron was in a dilemma. She still stared at her phone. 

 

Finally, Nancy sent a despising Emoji, and then ignored her. 

 

So Irene was relieved. 

 

She thought it was time to tell her mother what happened in the restaurant, and she couldn't hide it 

from her any more. 

 

After Nancy sent the message, she threw her phone aside and snorted. She knew that Irene didn't have 

much ability. 



 

Bonnie heard Irene's voice and knew that Nancy was overthought. 

 

She thought, 'If Irene had the ability to go abroad, she would have told me. I know her very well. 

 

If someone yelled at her and she immediately drew back her neck in fright.' 

 

In the washroom, Helen patted her face stiffened by laughing hard and scolded the manager in her 

heart, 'When the manager saw the new leader look at me a little bit more, he let me follow that leader 

to make an inspection all the way. So I kept on laughing all the time. 

 

Did he come to the school to ask me to make be a person who had to put up a smiling face in order to 

please the leader?'! 

 

She felt really tired. In the past, the reason why she didn't hear her parents come back to B City was that 

she wanted to build up her own business here. But now. 

 

She always followed others around. 

 

The more she thought about it, the angrier she became. At last, she dragged her bag and said, "Damn it! 

I quit! 

 

Run away now!" 

 

But she had just taken a taxi to Irene's restaurant. 

 

"Where is Irene?" 

 

"My boss' wife and boss went abroad together! Don't you know that?" 

 



Hearing this, Helen thought, 'What? Go abroad? Why didn't I know about it?' 

 

"When did they go? !" 

 

"Two or three days ago!" 

 

After inquiring about their condition carefully, Helen called Aaron the god of fortune. Irene had many 

good things to do after she met him. 

 

Since Irene was not here, there was no need for her to show up in the restaurant. She looked at the time 

and called Jackson, but it was cut off. 

 

Helen clenched her teeth, squinted her eyes and hailed a taxi to Carl's bar. 

 

Sure enough, when Helen walked into the bar, she saw Jackson sitting in their general seat. 

 

Helen grievously ran to sit on the side of Jackson, "Why didn't you answer my phone? !" 

 

Jackson asked, "Do you have anything important?" 

 

"…… I'm looking for you!" 

 

Jackson's beautiful eyes were full of impatience and he said, "You are so boring." 

 

Holding Jackson's clothes tightly, Helen said, "Finding you is my second most important thing." However, 

she thought in her mind, 'The first and most important thing is to sleep with you!' 

 

Jackson ignored her and played games on his phone. 

 



Helen watched him play games and felt uneasy. Irene once told her that Jackson owned a hotel, but now 

she felt it was not the case! 

 

Thinking of their second meeting, in that hotel, she clearly heard that the manager seemed to call 

Jackson a young master. Did she hear it wrong? 

 

But she was interrupted before she could ask. 

 

"Helen? You are here too?" 

 

Hearing the voice, Helen turned around and saw that it was her colleague at the radio station. She 

hastily stood up and smiled, "What a coincidence, Lucy!" 

 

Lucy looked at the expressionless Jackson sitting next to Helen, her eyes brightened, "Your boyfriend?" 

 

Before Helen could say anything, Jackson explained, "I am not her boyfriend." 

 

Lucy was very interested in that cold handsome man, because she came to this bar to have fun. 

 

Therefore, she sat on the other side of Jackson in a familiar way and said with a smile, "Since you are not 

Helen's boyfriend, would you like to have a drink with me?" 

 

Helen felt disgusted at the sight of this scene. Because Helen had seen that Lucy always stuck her 

leaders. At that time, Helen hadn't said anything. But now things were different. 

 

Helen thought, 'Lucy dares to seduce Jackson! She doesn't take me seriously!' 

 

She was just about to burst out when she was interrupted by Jackson's cold voice. 

 

"You think you are better than her? An old woman with self-confidence." 



 

On hearing that, Helen couldn't help but whimper out loud. 

 

Lucy's face suddenly changed. She stood up and gave an angry stare at Jackson, and then she said to 

Helen: "Just wait and see!" Then she walked away in dejection. 

 

Ada came over with a smile and made fun of them, "Are you going to bully her in collusion?" 

 

Jackson said, "Do you think that woman deserves my explanation? That words were the reward for her!" 

 

Helen sat next to Jackson and obsessively looked at him who looked so arrogant. She just thought 

Jackson was handsome. 

 

After seeing what Helen looked like, Ada on one side teased her. 

 

Helen pouted his lips and said, "Don't you like Carl that much?" 

 

Ada looked at Carl who was singing on the stage, blushed and smiled happily. 

 

Chapter 35 Zack Zuo 

"By the way, do you know that Irene and Aaron went to America?" 

 

Just as Ada was about to reply, she saw a wink from Jackson. She cleared her throat and said, "Yes, I 

know that. Aaron won a prize!" 

 

"Really! But why do you all know this? Just I don't know!" 

 

"Didn't you check your wechat moments? Irene posted her pictures." 

 



Hearing that, Helen took out her phone and looked for the pictures that Irene had posted in the 

daytime. 

 

After she saw that pictures, she felt so envious. Helen didn't want to be enslaved by her leaders 

anymore. So she planned to ask Ada to go shopping tomorrow. Ada thought she had nothing to do, so 

she smiled and agreed. 

 

The next day, Helen sent a message to her leader for leave. She went shopping with Ada before her 

leader replied. 

 

The family of Helen was not very rich. But, her parents were college teachers, which created her favorite 

habit of studying. 

 

However, part of Ada's money was from Carl's parents, and part of it was from her own business. Ada 

liked cakes a lot. After Carl's parents knew it, they opened a cake shop for her. 

 

There was a big difference between them when they went shopping together. 

 

Again, Ada dragged Helen into a LV shop. 

 

'What's wrong with those rich people like Ada? I am just graduated and don't have so much money to 

buy these expensive and beautiful handbags! In the face of such beautiful bags, I can only see them but 

can't buy them. Who can understand my current mood?!' Helen thought to herself. 

 

In fact, Ada also found that Helen was not willing to go with her, but she really couldn't accept the stores 

Helen chose. 

 

Since Carl's parents had been treating her like their own daughter, they had developed her taste. 

Although she was not as hypocritical as those ladies, she still had a good taste in dressing. 

 

Seeing Ada buy a bag worth tens of thousands dollars again. Helen finally began to think about it. 

 



Irene said that Ada was Carl's child bride, but Carl just was a resident singer who didn't have a good job, 

which meant that Carl's family was not so rich, but Carl's child bride was so rich. 

 

It was a headache for Helen. She couldn't figure it out 

 

But she felt there was something wrong. 

 

At the same time, Irene's trip abroad was not very smooth. 

 

All this was attributed to her pictures she sent to her wechat moments. 

 

She had a friend from childhood, Zack Zuo. They all lived in an alley and had a good time when they 

were little. But when they grew up, Zack left their city and went abroad to study. He hadn't come back 

yet. 

 

They had been in touch for a long time, but they didn't contact each other recently. Yesterday, Zack saw 

her selfie in moments and said he would come to see her. 

 

Well Irene almost forgot that he was studying in America. 

 

"Honey We can't go out today. One of my friends wants to see me... " 

 

'Friend? Does she still have friend in America?' Aaron frowned and thought.  

 

"A man?" 

 

Irene widened her eyes and asked, "You are so great! How do you know that?" 

 

But Aaron lowered his head to eat steak, ignoring her words. 

 



He thought in his mind, 'You look so guilty. How could that person be a woman?' 

 

In fact, Irene indeed felt a little guilty, because before Zack went abroad, Zack showed his love for her. 

But she refused 

 

"Do you want me to go with you?" 

 

"You can go if you want..." 

 

"Then I won't go." 

 

"……" Irene was a little sad and thought to herself, 'Why doesn't he care that I go out with another man?' 

 

"I might have caught a cold yesterday, so I want to lie in the hotel and won't go with you," Aaron 

explained. But he thought in his heart, 'It is time for me to get down to business.' 

 

Hearing this, Irene hastily ran to one side of him and touched his forehead to check the temperature. 

 

When Aaron saw Irene's worried face, he softened his eyes, put on a smile on his face and comforted 

her, "Don't worry. It's just a headache. I will be fine after resting." He put his arms around her and said, 

 

"But you should be the one to worry about. Don't walk around and don't forget to tell me first. It wasn't 

safer to go abroad than to stay at home." 

 

Irene put her arms around Aaron's neck and nodded obediently. 

 

She even forced Aaron to take the pill before leaving. 

 

Looking at Irene's stubbornness, Aaron sat on the bed, closed his eyes, took a drink of water and 

swallowed the medicine. 



 

He thought, 'When you're not sick, won't eating medicine have any side effects?' 

 

Irene saw Aaron taking the medicine obediently. She didn't leave until she kissed his forehead. 

 

After she left, Aaron got up. He changed his suit, tidied up his hair and went out. 

 

Zack had been waiting for Irene at the appointed place and he couldn't wait to see her. 

 

He had been waiting this day for five years. He was finally going to see the girl he loved. 

 

Irene opened the door and came in, seeing that Zack had stood up. 

 

She almost couldn't recognize that person was Zack. 

 

She thought, 'Is the tall and handsome man standing in front of me really the big fat boy next door? 

Wow! Do men change so much in adulthood?!' 

 

Seeing Irene in a yellow dress and light make-up, Zack had a litter heartbeat. 

 

That was his girl. She was still so fresh and beautiful and didn't change anything, but she was more 

feminine. 

 

He couldn't help but hold her, "Irene, I miss you so much." 

 

For no reason, at this moment, Aaron's cold face appeared in Irene's mind. She shivered, pushed Zack 

away softly and gently smiled, "Yeah, it's been a long time since we last met!" 

 

Zack only ordered a glass of milk for Irene. He didn't know whether Irene could accept the taste of food 

abroad. Only milk was common. 



 

Irene was still in shock while drinking the milk and asked him why he had lost so much weight. 

 

The bitterness in Zack's eyes was concealed, and he only said that if a person kept exercising, he would 

lose weight. 

 

He didn't want Irene to know what had happened to him when he just came back to the Zuo Family. The 

disdain from his family let him make up his mind to be a good person. 

 

"I might be back China in a few days," said Zack. After that, he looked at Irene with expectation. 

 

Irene, however, made no response but nodded with a smile and said, "That's great. After all, your home 

is in China and I think it's better for you to adapt to it." 

 

Zack asked her how she was doing recently and why she suddenly came to New York. 

 

Irene blinked her eyes and said that she had won a prize with her friend before coming here. 

 

After they sat in the cafe for a while, they came out. 

 

Irene felt a little embarrassed. After all, they hadn't seen each other for a long time, so she couldn't find 

the topics that they were talking about. 

 

Feeling that Irene was ill at ease, Zack was a little sad. Time was still the barrier between them. 

 

"Let's take a walk in that park." Zack pointed to the opposite side. 

 

Irene was thinking how to break the embarrassment. Hearing Zack's words, she nodded her head 

immediately. 

 



Chapter 36 Coming Back 

In order to close the distance between them, Zack only talked with Irene about the funny things when 

they grew up together. 

 

Irene was an outgoing girl, so after a while, she gradually relaxed. 

 

"Do you remember that you were so fat when you were a child? You didn't like to talk to others. And the 

children around you all bullied you. Tut, fortunately, I am the embodiment of justice, who often helped 

you." Irene pointed at Zack and laughed. 

 

Looking at the smile on Irene's face, Zack's heart melted. He had never been so happy since he came to 

America. 

 

After chatting with Zack for a while, Irene gradually became absent-minded. She wondered how Aaron 

was doing in the hotel and if his head still ached. 

 

"Irene, did you hear me?" 

 

"What?" Irene turned around and looked at Zack. She smiled sheepishly, scratched her hair and 

apologized, "I'm sorry, I was thinking about something just now..." 

 

"What are you going to do after graduation?" 

 

"I... Now I run a restaurant with my friend. You know, opening a restaurant is my biggest wish!" Irene's 

eyes lit up at the mention of the restaurant. 

 

"That's good." 

 

"Yes..." Irene walked away and took a look at her phone. She hesitated for a moment and said, "I have 

to go hotel now. My friend who came with me is sick today. I'm a little uneasy." 

 



She felt a little sorry for him. They hadn't seen each other for a long time and it was normal for them to 

talk about old times. But she was still worried about Aaron. 

 

Hearing this, Zack had to let Irene go, though he was reluctant to let her go. He nodded and smiled, 

"Then I will walk you back." 

 

So they walked along the road. 

 

"Okay, here I am. Bye!" said Irene, looking at the hotel behind her. 

 

Seeing that Irene was about to enter the hotel, Zack could not help hugging her. 

 

Irene was startled. After hesitating for a while, she reached out her hands and patted on Zack's back. 

 

Zack held her more tightly and finally let go of her when she was almost out of breath. 

 

"Irene, wait for me to come back." 

 

"Well..." Hearing this, Irene calmed herself down. Seeing that Zack was serious, she felt a little 

embarrassed, nodded her head and patted him on the shoulder with a smile. "Okay! I'll treat you to 

dinner after you go back!" 

 

Then she turned around and walked in. 

 

Looking at Irene's back, Zack was lost in thought and clenched his fist. 

 

He thought, 'Irene, you must wait for me. I will be able to control the power of the Zuo Family, and then 

I can go back to you.' 

 

"Master Aaron, madam called today and asked when you would come back."  



 

"Just tell her as usual." Then he walked to the sofa and opened a bottle of drink for himself. 

 

"And... master Earl is watching you in secret." After hesitating for a while, Kelvin spoke it out. Anyway, it 

was not a secret that the relationship between the two young masters of the Zhao Family was not good. 

 

Hearing this, Aaron hummed coldly and said, "Leave him alone." 

 

"Okay, I get it." 

 

Then Aaron hung up the phone and walked to the balcony. When he felt cold and was about to go back 

to the living room, he saw Irene and Zack hugging together downstairs. 

 

At the sight of Irene coming in with Zack still standing in the same place downstairs, Aaron narrowed his 

eyes and pinched the can in his hand. 

 

Irene opened the door and saw that Aaron was watching TV on the sofa. 

 

She put down her bag and walked over. "Are you feeling better?" she asked with concern 

 

Aaron turned around and looked at Irene's worried face, and his eyes were as sharp as eagle's. He 

wanted to know the truth from her. 

 

"…… What's up? Why are you looking at me like this?" asked Irene, feeling a little guilty. 

 

"I was just wondering why you didn't bring me some food." After these words, Aaron turned to the TV. 

 

He knew his little wife. Then he had to have a thorough investigation of that man. 

 

He was a little annoyed with so many rivals in love. 



 

"Then why didn't you call me! Let me call for the hotel service. " Then she picked up the phone. 

 

After Irene hung up the phone, he put his arms around her and leaned his head on her shoulder. 

Although it was a little awkward, he still felt the warmth of Irene and was in a better mood. 

 

He swore in his heart that he would beat all those who coveted his wife! 

 

Time flew. Seven days passed quickly. 

 

Irene was unwilling to leave and looked back at this diverse city. 

 

Aaron took her in his arms and whispered in her ear, "We will have a chance to come again." 

 

Irene already got used to Aaron's sharp eyes. He was always able to read her mind. 

 

After the security check, they heard someone calling Irene's name. 

 

Irene turned around and saw that it was Zack and there was sweat on his face. 

 

She released Aaron's hand, walked over, and asked in a daze, "Why are you here?" 

 

Early in the morning, Zack called her to ask her out, but was told that she was leaving. He panicked and 

drove here immediately. 

 

"I'm here to see you off," answered Zack, while shifting his eyes from Irene to Aaron who was standing 

behind her. 

 

If he didn't see it wrong, they had been holding hands just now. 

 



While Zack looked at Aaron, Aaron also looked at Zack. 

 

Aaron looked like a model in the cheap shirt. He was about 190 centimeters high, which made people 

feel stressful. 

 

Zack was not short, but half a head shorter than Aaron. 

 

Sometimes, the man's height would determine a success or failure. 

 

Although Irene was an insensitive woman, she could clearly see the ambiguous fighting between Aaron 

and Zack. She looked at them and thought that it was necessary for her to say something to ease the 

awkwardness 

 

"This is my friend, Zack." Irene introduced. 

 

"That's the man with me, Aaron." 

 

"Hello." 

 

"Hello." 

 

The two men shook hands and stared at each other. 

 

Irene shivered. She felt the sparks between the two people. But the sparks came from a fight. 

 

Although Aaron was dissatisfied with Irene's introduction, he didn't find any fault with it. 

 

Hearing Irene's introduction, Zack was relieved. 

 

He thought to himself, 'Maybe, maybe, maybe I was wrong just now.' 



 

Zack didn't turn away until the two were out of sight. His face was rather grave. 

 

Over the years, he just wanted to go back to see Irene when things were settled in the Zuo Family. 

However, he forgot that Irene was also an uncertain factor. She might fall in love with someone else 

during this period. 

 

It seemed that he was going to speed up. 

 

Irene felt that Aaron was carrying out cold violence against her 

 

He didn't say a word to her even after they got off the plane. 

 

They took a taxi home and put everything away. When Irene walked out of the bathroom, she saw 

Aaron reading a book beside the bed. At this time, she couldn't help but ... 

 

Chapter 37 Jealousy 

"Honey, I'm sorry..." Irene pouted her lips and sat beside Aaron, putting her arms around his neck. 

 

Aaron ignored her. 

 

"Honey I was really wrong." 

 

"……" 

 

"Honey, I know I was wrong. Please don't ignore me." 

 

"For what?" Aaron asked 

 

"Well I just was wrong." 



 

Aaron didn't reply again and continued to read. He thought, 'You don't know where you was wrong. 

Why do you beg for my forgiveness? Humph!' 

 

Irene felt wronged when she saw that Aaron still ignored her. 

 

Then she said, "Honey I know where I did wrong." 

 

Finally, Aaron put down the book and turned around to her. 

 

Irene swallowed her saliva, let go of Aaron, lowered her head, grabbed the sheet and whispered, "I 

should tell Zack that you are my husband..." 

 

Aaron realized that Irene really didn't know where she was wrong. And so he let go of his knitted brows. 

 

"I know you might haven't accepted the fact that you are married, but you should know that he likes 

you. You should tell him the truth and let him give up this idea." 

 

Hearing this, Irene thought, 'It was amazing. Did Aaron study psychology when he was in school? How 

could he see through everyone's mind? 

 

Although she thought so, she still pretended to be obedient and nodded vanity. "I see." 

 

Aaron actually wanted to say that the man looked smart and was not like a simple person. 

 

He thought that such a simple Irene shouldn't be with such a man. 

 

But he didn't want to tell Irene the truth, because he was afraid that Irene might think that he was 

jealous of Zack and didn't care about his words. 

 



Never mind, he would pay more attention to that man in the future. 

 

After all, he was willing to marry Irene.  

 

The next morning, Irene got up early. 

 

Because she had been thinking about her restaurant. She didn't go to the restaurant for a week and 

wanted to see it. 

 

After preparing the breakfast, she went back to the bedroom, looked at Aaron who was still sleeping, 

and left quietly. 

 

After checking the account book for two hours, Irene was finally relieved. 

 

When she was about to take a break, an unexpected thing happened. 

 

Not long after Irene left, Aaron got up and cleaned himself up. 

 

When he was about to leave, he saw the breakfast on the table. After he came to the table, he saw the 

note left by Irene. 

 

"Honey, don't forget to have breakfast! The note came from your lovely wife." 

 

After reading the note, Aaron laughed, picked up the peeled egg and put it in his mouth. 

 

'Yes, breakfast is necessary, because I have a fierce battle to fight today, ' thought Aaron. 

 

Wearing a suit, Aaron stopped his car. 

 



Standing in front of the car and looking at the house of the Zhao Family for a long time, he was lost in 

thought. 

 

Why did his family give him the feeling of desolation? No, it was not his family. His mother passed away 

long ago. From that moment on, the Zhao Family was no longer his family. 

 

"Aaron, you're back." Looking at Aaron who she hadn't seen for a long time, Sara asked him to sit beside 

her. 

 

Then Aaron walked up to them and saw that Owen was sitting on the other end of the couch. He 

nodded at him and said, "Dad, I'm back." 

 

"So you finally decide to come back! Go out and see who doesn't come back home for a month!" Owen 

scolded. 

 

Sara said in a hurry, "It's not easy for Aaron to come back. Don't blame him, Owen. Besides, he has been 

busy with the company affairs all the time." 

 

"Humph! Don't use the company's business as an excuse. Earl is also in the company. How come Earl is 

not as busy as he is!" 

 

Aaron didn't defend himself as he looked at the furious Owen. He thought that in Owen's heart, he 

could never compare with Earl. 

 

"Aaron is back?" Earl also came down the stairs and sat down beside Aaron and asked, "When did you 

return to the country?" 

 

Aaron turned to look at Earl, with a smile on his lips "When did I come back? Why didn't you know that? 

You care about me so much." 

 

The smile on Earl's face froze as he heard Aaron's words. 

 



Looking at the two brothers who didn't get along well with each other, Sara wanted to relieve the 

atmosphere and said, "Since Aaron has come back today, I'll call Jessica and invite her to our home for 

dinner. She misses Aaron so much." 

 

Hearing Sara's words, Aaron didn't show any emotion. As for Jessica, he couldn't tell Sara clearly. 

Therefore, he must take actions to tell Sara that it was impossible for them to love each other. 

 

In the Xiao Family Noodle Restaurant 

 

"Oh, gosh! Madame! One of the guests said that there was a fly in his noodles and asked for 

compensation. But I didn't notice it before I brought it up." The clerk grumbled. 

 

Hearing this, Irene hastily went out and wanted to have a look. 

 

"Where is your boss! There is a big fly in the bowl. Who knows whether there are still some worms or 

not!" 

 

The moment Irene went out, she saw an old man calling her name. She hastily walked over and saw that 

there was a fly in his bowl. 

 

She was confused. She once told her restaurant assistants that the most important thing for them was 

the health. And they also paid attention to the health condition. Why did this happen now?! 

 

Despite this, Irene hastily apologized. After all, the fly was still in the soup. 

 

"You are the boss?" The old man looked the young girl up and down and said crossly, "Return my money 

and pay me 5000 dollars as mental damage compensation!" 

 

Hearing this, Irene gritted her teeth and thought, 'What?! A fly will make you lose your spirit! How 

fragile are you!' 

 

When she was about to reply, she heard Helen's vigorous voice. "Hey! Have a fly frightened you?" 



 

The moment Helen got in the restaurant, she heard the old man talking to Irene. She was pissed off 

when she was in the company, so now she couldn't stand him anymore. 

 

"Sir, do you have mental problems?" 

 

Although Irene thought this old man was ridiculous, she still felt that there was something wrong with 

Helen. So she pulled the corner of Helen's clothes and asked her not to say anything. 

 

But Helen didn't listen to her and called the waiter who served the food just now to ask, "Did you see 

the fly before you brought it here?" 

 

Her serious tone made the clerk's face turn white. The clerk hurriedly raised three fingers and said, "I 

swear to God, absolutely no." 

 

'Was the fly in by itself?' Irene wondered. 

 

Helen lowered her head and looked at the bowl of noodles. She blinked her eyes as if she was thinking 

of something. Then she looked up at the old man and said, "Sir, you haven't eaten any noodles. What's 

the matter with you?" 

 

That old man had never seen a girl so eloquent, which made him stunned for a while. When the old man 

came to his senses, he shouted angrily, "Is this how you do your business?! Is this the way to treat 

customers? !" The he turned his head to the other guests and said, "Look, this restaurant is doing 

business like this. Why do we eat here? !" 

 

The onlookers pointed at Irene and whispered to each other. 

 

Irene had never seen this and was about to cry. Her biggest dream was to carry this restaurant forward, 

and her bottom line was also this restaurant. 

 

No one could ruin her restaurant's reputation! 



 

Chapter 38 A Perfect Solution (Part One) 

At the sight of Irene's red eyes, Helen knew that Irene became really angry. 

 

"If you continue to say this, I think we should sue you," said Helen.  

 

With the support of those customers, the old man stood upright. 

 

"You want to sue me?! If you don't give me 5, 000 dollars as mental compensation, I will sue you!" 

 

Helen looked at the old man who was playing rogue in front of her, and determined not to give money 

to him. 

 

In the end, the old man cursed and left. He also said that he would come tomorrow. 

 

Watching the customers leave one by one, Irene couldn't help but shed tears. She regretted that she 

didn't give the old man 5, 000 dollars just now. If she did, the old man wouldn't make such a big trouble. 

 

Helen consoled her and tried to persuade her not to think so. Helen said to Irene, "If you connive at him 

this time, there will be more troubles in the future." 

 

"Lad, how was my performance just now?" The old man looked at the man sitting in the Mercedes Benz 

and smiled flatteringly. 

 

Thinking of the messy restaurant, Jonny nodded. 

 

And then he gave the old man 5, 000 dollars. 

 

The old man took money with a smile and his eyes lit up, "Should I come back tomorrow?" 

 



Looking at Irene's sad face, Jonny nodded and said, "But don't scold too much." 

 

"Got it!" The old man agreed with a smile and left. 

 

Jonny watched Irene for a while before driving away. 

 

He just didn't want Irene to live peacefully with that man. And he thought, 'Irene can't live a happy life 

when she left me. Her happiness can only be given by me!' 

 

That's why he sent that old man here to make trouble. And then he would show up to help Irene when 

things were not under control. 'Irene will definitely like me again at that time, ' he thought. 

 

At the thought of Irene coming back to him, Jonny was very happy. 

 

"Aaron, why didn't you tell me before you went abroad? I can go with you. It's so boring for you to go by 

yourself," said Jessica coquettishly, hugging Aaron into her arms. 

 

"Didn't your parents tell you to talk less at dinner?" Aaron withdrew his arm and said coldly. 

 

Hearing Aaron's reproach, Owen said, "How could you say such words to Jessica?" 

 

Aaron looked up at Owen and said, "Did I say anything wrong? Isn't it basic etiquette?" 

 

Looking at them who were about to have a quarrel, Sara persuaded in a hurry, "It's not easy for us to 

have dinner together. Why do you look like you are going to have a quarrel?" 

 

"Aaron, you give the case of the WH company to Earl. You don't have to do it!" 

 

Hearing this, Sara and Jessica darkened their faces at the same time. They all knew it was not a small 

case. If someone could do it well, he will be more influential in the company in the future. 



 

Upon hearing this, Earl was happy but didn't show it. He pretended to refuse, "Dad, my brother has 

been working on that case for a long time. I don't think I will get used to it. I think I'd better let him 

continue." 

 

"That's right. What Earl said makes sense. It happened so suddenly," Sara echoed. 

 

"It's settled. Don't talk about it anymore!" 

 

All of them changed their minds during the meal. 

 

When Aaron was about to leave after the meal, Jessica stood up and followed him out in a hurry. 

 

When Aaron was about to open the car door, he saw Jessica coming to him. 

 

"I have told you a few more times. Don't follow me!" said Aaron, glaring at Jessica. 

 

However, Jessica stepped forward, a little angry, "Let's have a talk." 

 

"What else do you want to talk about with me?" 

 

"Aaron, if you want to take control of the Zhao Family, you need my help. I advise you not to treat me 

like this," said Jessica, taking a step forward 

 

Aaron raised his eyebrows, with contempt in his cold eyes. "I appreciate your kindness, but I don't need 

it." 

 

Seeing that Aaron was not moved, Jessica said anxiously, "Aaron, I know you don't like the Zhao Family. 

Don't you wish it to be in your hands? Then you can decide its fate!" 

 



Aaron heard it and looked at Jessica thoughtfully. 

 

It seemed that this woman was not as simple as he thought. 

 

All of a sudden, his phone rang. Seeing who was calling, he picked it up. 

 

His face changed when he heard what the other end of the line said. 

 

He then hung up the phone and drove away. 

 

Jessica, who stood there watching Aaron leaving, stamped her feet, with indignation. 

 

She felt confused. Because she obviously sensed that there was something wrong with Aaron recently. 

But she asked some people to investigate, nothing came out. 

 

In fact, she didn't know that the man she sent had been found by Aaron for a long time. 

 

One hour later, Aaron changed his clothes and drove to the restaurant. 

 

His heart ached as he saw Irene's red eyes. 

 

He held Irene in his arms and comforted her. 

 

Irene had already stopped crying, but when she saw Aaron, she burst into tears again. 

 

Helen speechlessly looked at Irene and saw her tears falling down like broken beads again. 

 

She sighed that women were really made of water. 

 



After getting a general idea of what had happened from Helen, Aaron began to realize that this matter 

was not that simple. 

 

He then coaxed Irene to stop crying, wiped off her tears and said in a tender voice, "Don't worry. I can 

handle it." 

 

The next day, Aaron didn't go to work and accompanied Irene to her restaurant. Of course, in Irene's 

eyes, he didn't go to drive a taxi. 

 

Sure enough, that old man came back before noon. 

 

As soon as that old man arrived, he started shouting. 

 

Aaron looked at him coldly and observed for a while. 

 

Aaron walked over and sat down, saying undoubtedly, "Sir, we need to talk." 

 

The old man was surprised to see the man in front of him. He obviously was shocked by Aaron's 

imposing manner. 

 

So he sat down unwillingly, "Who are you? I want to see the female boss yesterday." 

 

Aaron was a little annoyed. He knew that Irene was frightened yesterday, so he told her not to come out 

today. He went to have a talk with that old man. 

 

"You can tell me whatever you want. I'm her husband, another boss of this restaurant." 

 

Hearing this, the old man was a little bit confused. He didn't know that there was another boss of the 

restaurant. 

 



He cleared his throat and said, "You must have heard what happened yesterday. I just want my mental 

damage compensation!" 

 

Hearing this, Aaron felt a little bit funny. But his face was still expressionless, he asked, "Sir, are you sure 

you have seen the fly before that bowl of noodles came the table?" 

 

The old man was intimidated by Aaron's overbearing manner. Looking at his shoulder in front of him, 

that old man felt as if a mountain pressed him He was too guilty to raise his head. 

 

"Yes... …… Yes, of course. If I haven't seen it, what am I doing here?" 

 

Aaron nodded. 

 

All of a sudden, Aaron turned around and said to the staff behind him, "Get the surveillance video." 

 

The staff nodded obediently, looked at that old man and went into the room. 

 

Seeing this situation, the old man was dumbfounded. 

 

He thought, 'What?! The surveillance video? !" 

 

Chapter 39 A Perfect Solution (Part Two) 

Aaron raised his legs and looked at the old man who had changed his expression. Then he said slowly, 

"Sir, if the surveillance video shows that you are lying, we are going to sue you for slander. What you 

said yesterday has a bad influence on us. With yesterday's and today's earnings, I think it's necessary for 

us to go to court!" 

 

Hearing Aaron's words, the old man's face turned pale. He didn't want to make things so bad that he 

couldn't finish. 

 

He said with a guilty conscience, "…… How do I know if you are lying to me?" 



 

Aaron pointed at the camera at the corner of the wall and said calmly, "You can't believe it at all. You 

will know after you see it! But after looking at it, I think that there is no room for remedy." Aaron 

deliberately paused and leaned forward a little, then added, "Anyway, we both know what happened 

yesterday." 

 

Aaron didn't think he was threatening that old man. 

 

However, that old man was really scared now. Because he had secretly put that fly in the noodles 

yesterday. If he was actually filmed, it is impossible for him to explain it clearly. 

 

So he awkwardly said, "Wait, wait a minute... I'm old and have a bad memory. Maybe I made a mistake! 

I must be wrong!" After saying those words, he smiled. 

 

Aaron sneered inwardly, "Whether it's true or not, you're going to ruin the reputation of this restaurant. 

You'd better be prudent!" 

 

The old man hastily nodded and said yes. 

 

After the old man went out, Aaron took out his phone. 

 

"Jackson, follow him." 

 

"Okay." Jackson looked at the old man looking around after coming out of the noodle restaurant, started 

the car and followed him. 

 

The old man stealthily walked to the next intersection, and saw the Mercedes parked on the roadside 

and walked over. 

 

"Young man... I don't think I can help you. I don't earn this money. The boss of that restaurant is back. I 

really can't stand him..." 

 



"Boss? Who?" 'Shouldn't Irene be the boss?' thought Jonny. 

 

"It is a man! A tall and handsome man. He is the husband of that little girl." 

 

Jonny's face darkened in an instant "Are you sure he was talking about husband?" 

 

"I suppose so." Noticing that Jonny didn't look well, the old man added, "It's normal for two people to 

fall in love with each other and call each other husband and wife..." 

 

Jonny agreed with him and nodded. 

 

The old man looked at the uncertain face of Jonny, afraid that Jonny would be angry at him again, and 

quickly left with a smile. 

 

While walking, that old man sighed and thought that it was really difficult to make money. Especially, it's 

harder to make money out of injustice. 

 

Irene had been listening to their conversation. She was finally relieved to see things settled perfectly. 

 

After that, she admired her husband more and more. He was a great man. 

 

He was good at cooking, stocks, and negotiating. How did she get this treasure! 

 

"Honey, you're the best!" Irene looked at Aaron with admiration. 

 

With a bit of complacency, he pointed at his left face. 

 

Irene understood what he meant and blushed. She looked around and found that everyone was busy 

around them. Before they noticed, she quickly put her arms around Aaron's neck and let him bend 

down, tiptoeing to reach him. 



 

Aaron was much taller than Irene. 

 

But when she was about to kiss him, Aaron turned his head and kissed her lips.  

 

They hugged each other to sleep every day. Although Aaron couldn't touch Irene, he could kiss her once 

in a while. 

 

"Wow, wow, wow, what did I see? This is so shocking. It seems that I come at a bad time." Helen cried, 

covering her face with her hands. 

 

Although she said so, she still peeked at the kissing couple through the fingers. 

 

Irene tried hard to push away Aaron who was unwilling to let go of her, and hid in his arms, shyly staring 

at Helen. 

 

Irene thought, 'Does Helen know what it means to see through, not to say through? She doesn't have 

sense!' 

 

With Irene in his arms, Aaron glared at Helen and thought to himself, 'Very well. I will keep the account 

for this, Helen.' 

 

When Irene saw Jackson, she, with an evil idea in her mind, shouted at Helen, "Is that too shocking? The 

porn video you watched in our dormitory should be more shocking!" 

 

Jackson was speechless. 

 

Helen, "..." 

 

Before Helen could say anything else, she turned her head and saw Jackson who had just entered. 

 



When she saw Jackson's surprised expression, Helen looked sad. 

 

After taking a few steps forward, Helen bowed her head shyly and said to Jackson, "I'm very pure." 

 

Aaron looked at them and smiled. He touched Irene's small nose and said in a low voice, "Honey, did you 

see that with her?" 

 

A touch of shyness climbed on Irene's face and she buried her face in Aaron's arms and said, "Just a few 

glances..." 

 

Irene's shyness warmed Aaron's heart. He hugged her tightly and kissed her hair tenderly. 

 

After playing with Jackson for a while, Helen went to ask Irene about her travel experience. 

 

Speaking of this, Irene seemed to be in high spirits. She patted her head and said, "I have brought you a 

gift." Then she pulled Helen to the rest room at the back. 

 

Seeing them go to the back, Aaron and Jackson went to the door of the restaurant. 

 

"How is it going?" 

 

Jackson nodded and said, "Yes, it's just like what you think." 

 

Hearing this, Aaron raised his eyebrows, "Who is it?" 

 

"It seems to be Irene's ex-boyfriend. I saw him once in Irene's dormitory." 

 

At this moment, Aaron thought, 'Oh? It turned out to be Jonny. This is really beyond my expectation.' 

But it was hard for Aaron to figure out the meaning of his act. 

 



'Is it just because he don't want to see Irene happy? If it is true, he is so crazy! 

 

But I can't tell Irene that. I had no other choice but to keep Irene away from Jonny.' 

 

After that accident, Irene became more cautious and diligent. She went to the restaurant early every 

day and sometimes Aaron just saw a note when he opened his eyes. 

 

He felt sorry for her and tried to persuade her, but she didn't listen to him. 

 

He could only get off work early every day and pick her up by taxi. 

 

One day, when Aaron had something to deal with in the company, he called Irene and told her to take a 

taxi home. 

 

But Irene didn't listen to him. 'It's so close. Why do I call a taxi? 

 

It's good to take a walk and go back home, ' she thought. 

 

But she didn't expect that there was an accident at the next intersection. 

 

A car drove towards her at an intersection. 

 

Irene was stunned and sat on the floor, but luckily that car stopped when it was only half meter away 

from her. 

 

"I'm sorry! Are you okay?" Earl hastily went out of the car and held Irene up. 

 

Irene stood up and saw a cut in her arm, but it was nothing serious. Looking at the gentle Earl in front of 

her, she didn't think he was intentional. She just thought it was her misfortune. 

 



"I'm fine. I will feel better after some medicine." Then she waved to Earl and wanted to leave. 

 

Earl frowned at the sight of the bleeding wound and insisted on taking her to the hospital. 

 

Irene also knew that he was kind, so she was in a bit of a dilemma. Because she was in a hurry to go 

home and cook dinner for Aaron. 

 

Chapter 40 A Car Accident 

Earl saw that she was still hesitating, persuading, "There is a hospital nearby. It won't take too much 

time for you and me. I will send you back after the examination." He said with a little guilt on his face, "If 

I let you go back like this, I will always feel uneasy." 

 

Irene thought Earl was a good person when she saw the guilty look on his face. After all, Aaron would 

come back in a while, so she agreed to go with him. 

 

Seeing that Irene was sitting on the passenger seat, Earl gave a slight smile in the direction that Irene 

couldn't see and his glasses seemed to be glimmering. 

 

When they arrived at the hospital, Earl was going to give a general check-up for Irene. 

 

Irene thought that she didn't have to pay for this, so she agreed. 

 

As expected, the examination showed that there was no problem with Irene's health. 

 

Irene felt a little embarrassed and smiled at Earl, wondering whether she had taken advantage of him. 

 

Hearing this, Earl felt relieved. He still kept Irene's phone number and said that she could call him if 

there was something wrong. 

 

Thinking of the phone, Irene hastily took it out. 

 



She had thought that she would go back soon, but a long time passed after she finished the general 

check-up. She hadn't told Aaron yet! 

 

Sure enough, she took out her phone and found there were several missed calls. 

 

Irene turned around and dialed back after she gave a glance at Earl. 

 

"Where are you?" 

 

"…… I am in hospital now. And on my way home, there was a minor car accident." 

 

Hearing this, Aaron asked anxiously, "Did you get hurt?" 

 

"…… Just a little. Don't worry. I'll be back soon." 

 

"No, I'm going to pick you up now. Wait for me there." Then Aaron hung up the phone. 

 

Irene looked at her phone and pouted. Although she was a little happy to see that Aaron was so worried 

about her, she still couldn't help complaining how bossy this man was! 

 

Though she thought so, Irene still wore a sweet smile on her face. 

 

Seeing this, a gleam of coldness flashed through Earl's eyes. 

 

"Well... You go back first and don't have to send me back. My husband will pick me up." 

 

"Then you must remember to call me if anything happens. It's not good if there is any aftereffect." 

 

"……" Hearing Earl's words, Irene thought, 'It sounded like he was swearing at me!' 



 

But she replied with a sweet smile on her face, "Okay." 

 

Not long after Earl left, Aaron came. 

 

After parking the car, he hastily walked up to Irene and frowned at the bandage on her arm. 

 

"What happened?" 

 

Irene comforted him with a smile, "A car almost hit me and the driver took me to have an examination. 

It's not a big deal, really. Look, these are a series of inspection results. I am a very healthy girl!" 

 

However, Aaron didn't respond to her act of cute. He put his arm around her shoulder and took her in 

the car. 

 

Earl, who was sitting in a car, looked at the two people, pushing up his glasses and snorting. He thought 

to himself, 'Who is Aaron? A bastard! How dare he rob from me? Since he cares about this woman very 

much, I must rob her from him!' 

 

The atmosphere in the car was depressed. 

 

Irene tried to explain as she saw that Aaron fell silent, "Don't worry. I'm fine! The doctor is making a 

fuss! In fact, I didn't get hurt. He had to put such a thick bandage on me." 

 

But Aaron focused on driving. 

 

Having married Irene for such a long time, he had never had such a strong desire as now. He wanted to 

tell Irene his true identity and tell her not to work so hard. He had enough money to support her.  

 

But it was not the right time now. Their relationship was not stable yet. He could only tell her when 

Irene totally fell in love with him. 



 

If he told her now, she would probably be scared away. 

 

But now Irene felt wronged. It was clear that she was hit by a car. How could it be like she hit someone? 

Why did he do cold violence to her again? She couldn't bear that. 

 

So she said again, "Honey, are you okay? I will pay more attention in the future." 

 

Irene's words interrupted Aaron's thoughts. When he turned his head, he saw Irene's wronged face and 

big watery eyes. It was not until then that he realized Irene had thought that he was angry with her. 

 

"…… I'm just worried about you. " 

 

"Well, I thought you were angry!" Irene said as she held Aaron's hand which was on the steering wheel. 

 

After they got home, Aaron cooked something to eat. 

 

At that moment, Irene realized that she had hurt her left hand! 

 

In this way, it's not convenient for her to eat or take a bath! 

 

After dinner, Irene went to take a shower with her clothes in her hands. She felt so lucky that she had 

put on a shirt today which could be easily taken off. But it took her a long time to take off her 

underwear... 

 

After taking off her clothes, she just wanted to step into the bathtub and lie down comfortably. At this 

time, she heard the voice of Aaron at the door, "Irene, be careful not to get wet." 

 

Irene was taken aback by Aaron's sudden voice. She hastily replied, "Okay!" 

 



Aaron stood at the door, hesitated for a while and decided not to go in. Then he sat in the living room 

and watched TV absent-mindedly. 

 

A few minutes later, Irene's voice was heard. 

 

Raising his corner of the mouth and holding his arms, Aaron wanted to tease her. 

 

Irene turned around and thought to herself, 'Well, I'm too clumsy to win him in words.' 

 

Aaron looked at Irene who pouted her mouth and smiled. Then he picked up the nightdress and put it 

on for her. "That's enough. Your arm is injured today. I'll let you go for the moment. Irene, I am a normal 

man. If you flirt with me again next time..." In a low and sexy voice, Aaron put his lips close to Irene's ear 

and said, "Then I won't let you go as easily as I did today." 

 

Irene put on her pajamas with a blush and followed Aaron to go out. 

 

Looking at Aaron's back, she lowered her head. Although she was injured this time, she was a little 

disappointed. Her first seduction failed. 


